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Tuesday, January 2nd, 7:30 PM.  Benediction Lutheran Church, 6th Avenue and 56th Street, in 
Tsawwassen. Plenty of parking spaces outside, and refreshments and friendly people inside! 
 

January Speaker: DAVE SCOTT 

 

Dave Scott is the Lower Fraser Program Coordinator for the Raincoast Conservation Foundation. He 

holds a Masters degree in Resource Management from SFU.  His work with RCF has included leading 

the Fraser estuary juvenile salmon research program, working with local conservation organizations 

on salmon habitat in the Lower Fraser, and submitting evidence as an intervenor in the reviews for 

the Trans Mountain Expansion and Roberts Bank Terminal 2 projects. During his masters studies he 

examined the effects of floodgates and pump stations on fish communities in tributary streams of the 

Lower Fraser River.        Photo by Michael O. Snyder  

https://dncb.wordpress.com/
https://dncb.wordpress.com/


This is a crucial time for wild salmon 

that depend on the Fraser River and 

estuary. The Fraser watershed hosts a 

remarkable diversity of wild Chinook, 

chum, Coho, pink and sockeye salmon, 

all which rely on habitats in the Lower 

Fraser. However, since European 

colonization, the area has undergone a 

vast transformation, and the quantity 

and quality of salmon habitats have 

been drastically reduced. While both 

abundance and diversity of Fraser 

salmon have been compromised in the 

last century, millions of salmon continue 

to annually return to the watershed 

supporting First Nations, Recreational 

and Commercial fisheries. Today, a 

number of development proposals 

threaten to push the cumulative effects 

of human impacts past a tipping point. 

Finally this talk will detail the work that 

Raincoast is conducting to protect and 

restore wild salmon populations for the 

ecosystems, wildlife and communities 

that rely on them. 

 

COMING EVENTS 

 

Delta’s Parks, Recreation and Culture department is celebrating Heritage Week 2018 

through two events on Saturday, February 17 at the Harris Barn in Ladner, and on 

Saturday, February 24 at Sunbury Hall in North Delta from 10am-4pm. 

Delta Nats will have a small display at both events and would like volunteers for an 

hour or two at both events.    

***Please contact Terry Carr if you can help. terrancecarr@gmail.com 

 

Welcome to New Members 

Ronald & Caroline Shindler, Delta 

Pamela, Graves & Matt Swanigan, Delta 

Noreen Rudd & David Hoar 

 
Editor’s Note: In keeping with the amiable atmosphere of the season, this newsletter 

features photographs of birds and other creatures, and locations. Thank you to the 

Delta Naturalists’ photographers who submitted them.   

mailto:terrancecarr@gmail.com


DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING OUTINGS 
 

Schedule is tentative. Check for updates: https://dncb.wordpress.com/delta-

naturalists/delta-naturalists-upcoming-events/#dncb 

Tue Jan 2 Ferry Terminal & Reifel 

Tue Jan 9 White Rock Pier & Blackie Spit 

Tue Jan 16 Serpentine Fen & Boundary Bay 

Tue Jan 23 Iona 

Tue Jan 30 Point Roberts 

Tue Feb 6 Pitt Meadows & Surrey Lake 

Tue Feb 13 Blaine, WA 

Tue Feb 20 Victoria – 7am ferry 

Tue Feb 27 Ferry Terminal & Reifel 

Tue Mar 6 Steveston 

Wed Mar 14 Birds on the Bay  

Tue Mar 20 Stanley Park 

Tue Mar 27 Point Roberts 

Wed Apr 4 UBC Botanical Gardens 

 

 

‘The Boys of Summer’ 

      Mike Betts, Roger Meyer, Chris McVittie, Tom Bearss     By R. Meyer  

https://dncb.wordpress.com/delta-naturalists/delta-naturalists-upcoming-events/#dncb
https://dncb.wordpress.com/delta-naturalists/delta-naturalists-upcoming-events/#dncb


NATURE VANCOUVER 

Birders' Nights         http://naturevancouver.ca/ 

The evening programs of the Birding Section are held on the first Thursday of each month from September to 

May at 7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall of St. Mary's (Kerrisdale) Anglican Church, 2490 West 37th 

Avenue (at Larch Street), Vancouver. The programs start with introductions and items of general interest. 

The main presentation begins after a short break for light refreshments. (Bring your own coffee mug, please). 

These programs are open to the public and members are encouraged to invite their friends. 

 

Thursday, January 4  

Harlequin Duck - Molt and Migration Ecology  

Sean Boyd from Environment Canada – Delta, BC is a Research Scientist on Migratory Bird Ecology 

Sean will present information on HADU (Harlequin 
Ducks) in the Salish Sea, but with a focus on the 
small population of ducks wintering between White 

Rock and Crescent Beach. Population dynamics and 
migration patterns will be discussed along with 
potential predation risk from Bald Eagles. 

Thursday, February 1  

A Birding and Wildlife Tour of Brazil: Amazon Rainforest, Pantanal and Cerrado  

Peter Candido  

This presentation will focus on the birds and other 
wildlife of the Amazon Rainforest around Cristalino 
Lodge, the open country of the Pantanal and the 
cerrado habitat of Chapada dos Guimarães National 
Park.  Cristalino Lodge lies in a large private 
protected area of rainforest at the southern edge of 
the Amazon basin.  It is very rich in overall 
biodiversity, even for the Amazon region, with 586 

bird species recorded in the area.  The Pantanal is 
the largest freshwater wetland in the world, 
roughly the size of Florida.  It is home to such 
iconic mammals as Jaguar, Capybara and Giant 
Anteater, millions of Caiman, and the largest flying 
parrot in the world, the Hyacinth Macaw.  Join 
Peter for an exploration of this amazing region. 

Thursday, March 1  

Raptors of the Fraser Valley – How are they doing and how can we help  

Myles Lamont  

Myles Lamont is a wildlife biologist, zoologist and 
naturalist. Working professionally as both a wildlife 
biologist and a zoologist, he has a strong passion 
for wildlife conservation, reintroduction biology and 
the management of threatened species. He has 

worked both internationally and domestically on 
wildlife conservation projects, from arctic and 
boreal Canada to the tropical forests of the Indian 
Ocean.  

Thursday, April 5  

Peru  

Ben Freeman  - information to be added next month.  

http://naturevancouver.ca/
http://naturevancouver.ca/node/3000
http://naturevancouver.ca/node/2988
http://naturevancouver.ca/node/2980
http://naturevancouver.ca/node/2981


 

Wood Ducks – “How do you do?”    Chris McVittie 

 

 

Common Loons, Lac Le Jeune    Terrance Carr  



 

Western Grebes, Salmon Arm    Terrance Carr 

 

ONE YEAR COUNTDOWN! 

VANCOUVER COMES ALIVE WITH BIRDS IN AUGUST 2018 

IOCongress2018 is a game-changer. By combining the prestige of hosting the 27th International 

Ornithological Congress with the City of Vancouver’s annual Bird Week, the organizers are creating 

the first ever Vancouver International Bird Festival - a World celebration of BIRDS in all their 

dimensions – nature, art, music, performance, film, photography and adventure.  Two thousand 

scientists from 100 countries plus tens of thousands more public will be engaged, educated and 

entertained through exhibitions, a bird fair, trade show, tours and workshops on BIRDS - a Gateway 

to Nature. 

https://youtu.be/16kPWDiXHiE?list=PL867CE964AAFA7343 

Building an Educational and Environmental Awareness Legacy through Birds 

 

 

Did you know…our latest ID sheet for Owls is out and ready to be put to use! 

http://fraservalleyconservancy.ca/news-events/  

https://youtu.be/16kPWDiXHiE?list=PL867CE964AAFA7343
http://fraservalleyconservancy.ca/did-you-know-our-latest-id-sheet-for-owls-is-out-and-ready-to-be-put-to-use/
http://fraservalleyconservancy.ca/news-events/
http://fraservalleyconservancy.ca/


 

Lesser and Greater Yellowlegs with Red-Necked Phalarope  Marion Shikaze 

 

NEWS 
 

B.C. to End Grizzly Bear Trophy Hunting after this Season 

CBC News online - Trophy hunting ban will be effective Nov. 30, 2017, says B.C. government.  

B.C. is ending the grizzly bear hunt throughout the entire province. First Nations still will be able to 

harvest grizzly bears in accordance with Aboriginal rights for food, social, or ceremonial purposes, or 

treaty rights. "Through consultations this past fall, we have listened to what British Columbians have 

to say on this issue and it is abundantly clear that the grizzly hunt is not in line with their values," 

Doug Donaldson, Minister of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development, 

said in a release.  

Continue to this Link to read the complete article. 

 

Red- breasted Sapsucker Terrance Carr  

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/plan-to-end-grizzly-trophy-hunting-in-bc-announced-1.4247060


 

Snow Geese, Boundary Bay        Chris Mcvittie 

 

 

Northern Harrier catches a Mallard, Boundary Bay      Chris McVittie 



 

     Bullock’s Oriole    Brian Avent 

 

 

American Avocet  Brian Avent  



 

Short-eared Owl        Brian Avent 

 

Rusty Blackbird   Brian Avent  



 

Cactus Wren near Apache Junction, Arizona  Jack MacDonald 

 

Langley Field Naturalists 

 

Saturday - January 6th - Mountain View Spotted Owl Breeding Facility 
Leader: Gareth Pugh, 604 576 6831 
Meet: 10:00 am at the Centre, 23898 Rawlinson Crescent, Langley 
Please note numbers are restricted to twenty people so early registration is advised.  

Saturday - February 3rd - Lichen Walk at Campbell Valley Regional Park.  
Leader: Al Grass, 604 219 2043 
Meet: 9:00 am at the 16th Avenue Parking Lot.  

Saturday - February 10th - Colony Farm Regional Park 

Leaders: Larry Cowan & Gareth Pugh, 604 576 6831  

Meet: 9:00 am in the parking lot at the end of the road by the community gardens in Colony Farm 

Regional Park off the Lougheed Highway  



Feed hummingbirds in freezing weather with the 

easy-to-use hummingbird feeder heater, Hummer Hearth!  
Available at Wild Bird Unlimited 

 

 

Now it's Easy to Keep the Nectar Flowing in Your 

Hummingbird Feeder this Winter 

If you feed hummingbirds, you know how awful it feels to wake up in the morning to a frozen 
hummingbird feeder. You miss out on the joy of watching those incredible creatures. More 
importantly, what are those little guys going to eat? If your feeder is frozen, so is your neighbor's. 

The Hummer Hearth provides an effective, simple solution to frozen hummingbird feeders. Simply 
attach Hummer Hearth to your hummingbird feeder then turn on before the temperature dips below 
freezing. 

 Effective. The Hummer Hearth, with its simple yet effective design, will keep a smaller hummingbird feeder 

thawed to about 15 degrees F with a single 7 watt light bulb (included). 

 Easy. The Hummer Hearth it’s easy to attach to a wide range of hummingbird feeders with a ring-style 

perch. It is held in place with adjustable hooks. 

 Simple. A 7 watt or (optional) 15 watt incandescent light bulb applies heat to the bottom of the feeder 

which gently heats the nectar to a safe temperature and prevents freezing. 

http://www.hummerhearth.com/instructions.htm


 Versatile. A 15 watt bulb (not included) will typically keep a smaller feeder thawed to about 5 degrees F. 

(This is a guideline; feeder type and conditions affect the freezing point.) 

 Inexpensive to Operate. Your Hummer Hearth uses just pennies of electricity a day.  

Feeders come in a dizzying array of styles; some are great candidates for the Hummer Hearth; some 
are not. You may want to consider using a feeder better suited to the Hummer Hearth during the 
freezing season. 

Feeder Features that Work Best with a Hummer Hearth 

The Hummer Hearth will provide at least some freeze protection to any feeder to which it is attached. 
Certain features help the Hummer Hearth to keep nectar thawed at lower temperatures. 

 Flat or Rounded Bottom 

Hummer Hearth works best when in contact with the bottom of the feeder without any air gaps. If a feeder 

has parts protruding from the bottom an air gap is created and heat will escape. 

 Smaller Size 

The heat of a 7 watt or 15 watt light bulb in the Hummer Hearth keeps the nectar from freezing (without 

allowing the nectar to get too warm). The larger the feeder the more heat is required. A 15 watt bulb will 

help keep smaller feeders thawed to lower temperatures, as low as 5 degrees F. 

 Feeder Placement 

Wind chill will significantly affect Hummer Hearth performance. Whenever possible, position your 

hummingbird feeder in an area protected from winds; additionally a rain/snow cover helps as well.  

 Plastic Construction 

Plastic hummingbird feeders will stay thawed at lower temperatures than metal feeders. Plastic is a better 

insulator of heat than metal.  

What People Love About Their Hummer Hearth 

 Easy to install, remove, and clean 

 Safety. UL compliant outdoor-rated cord with built-in fuse. 

 Adjustable mounting hooks fit wide range of feeders. 

 Attractive. Provides pleasing red glow. 

 Saves time. It's easy to see when it's time to refill the nectar; you won't have to go out in the cold just to 

check.  

 Safe for birds. Will not over-heat nectar (when used as directed). 

 Money-saving. Uses barely a trickle of electricity; costs just pennies per day to operate.  

 Green. 3-D printed using non-petroleum based plastic in a modest, energy-efficient shop.  



 

 

 

Great Horned Owl           Jim Kneesch  



 

Red Crossbill      Jim Kneesch 

 

Great Blue Heron        Jim Kneesch  



 

Frog, Minnekhada Regional Park, 2017    Chris McVittie 

 

Highland cattle, New Zealand   Chris McVittie  



Christmas Bird Count for Kids in Delta!            Ed. Note: This is inspiring! 

December 17, 2017   By Melissa Hafting, from her blog, Dare To Bird. 

 

We had a great turnout yesterday for the Christmas Bird Count for Kids (aged 12-18) in Delta. We had 15 kids turn 

up and 2 came from Seattle and Bellingham, WA and 2 from Tofino on Vancouver Island. We also had 3 from the 

Fraser Valley (Agassiz and Chilliwack). It was really cool to have so many new youth come out from such great 

distances for the count! 

 

I was happy to see Cedar again, as I haven't seen her since May at the Ucluelet pelagic. Cedar's dad, Cedar and her 

friend Maizzy were sweet to come all this way for our count. Cedar even baked me some delicious baked treats and 

painted me this beautiful card of a Hooded Merganser in a cool winter scarf! I was touched by the kind words inside. 

She, like so many of the youth in my young birder program are such talented artists! 

 

 

My hand-painted Christmas Card from Cedar - "Hooded Merganser with Scarf" - Painting by Cedar Forest 
 

It was nice to finally meet Kaylin and Isaiah from Seattle and Bellingham, WA. I was really happy to meet Daniel 

and Jason from the Fraser Valley and Zac and Reid from Vancouver. I have been chatting about birds with them 

online for quite some time, so it was great to put faces to names and meet more amazing youth birders in the 

community. I am happy to have more birders to nominate for young birder awards and to hopefully come on our 

future field trips. I was no less happy to see my regulars at the event; Bridget, Joshua, Viktor, Marnix and Adam. Big 

thanks to Else Mikkelsen for her help during the count and for teaching the kids about the history behind the count. I 

and the youth were also impressed with the fun facts about birds she shared with them. Soon, Else will be off to 

study her Ph.D. in Toronto and we will all surely miss her in the BCFO Young Birder Program. She has helped me 

on several Ptarmigan hikes that we did in Whistler and Flatiron Mtn, and she is a great friend as well. We wish her 

all the luck (not that she needs it, she is so bright) in the world as she pursues her doctorate in genetics in 

Ornithology. Thanks also to Ilya Povalyaev for helping me with the kids and for explaining to them how to do the 

"grid counting technique" to count large flocks of birds.  

https://daretobird.blogspot.ca/2017/12/christmas-bird-count-for-kids-in-delta.html
https://daretobird.blogspot.ca/2017/12/christmas-bird-count-for-kids-in-delta.html
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-4dmh_K0OUDM/Wjc-VDIaSmI/AAAAAAAAHrU/Nw8WLHablOMHockgfVZcoc01OfmocxhRACLcBGAs/s1600/FullSizeRender%281%29.jpg


As soon as we got going at 9 am at the foot of 72nd St on the Boundary Bay dyke, we were impressed with the 

number of Rough-legged Hawks we saw, two of them were even wing tagged with the numbers "5N" and "3N".  I 

reported both to Gary Searing at YVR who tags them. 3N was tagged on 16 October 2017 and 5N was tagged on 7 

November 2017. They were both juvenile (hatched 2017) females and were released near Chilliwack the day after 

they captured them. Cedar was happy to have great scope views of her lifer Roughie! Soon after, one perched for us 

near the 80th St pump house, up close beside a Red-tailed Hawk with a bill deformity. 

 

Rough-legged Hawk with wing-tag in Delta - Photo: Kaylin Ingalls 

 

As we walked in the direction towards 96th St, we had a Barn Swallow fly overhead. This was a late sighting for the 

year. Sadly, most likely, this late wintering swallow won't make it. 

We saw 4 Short-eared Owls during the count and they all posed nicely for us giving us full frontal views! Zac got his 

lifer Northern Shrike and we saw 4 Eurasian Wigeons, and both male and female Northern Harriers. We all enjoyed 

the beauty of the "Gray Ghost" as it flew by us. 

 

Male Northern Harrier (Gray Ghost) in Delta - Photo: Kaylin Ingalls 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-rgvYa3aj5OY/WjdA4fsrkGI/AAAAAAAAHrk/oLTYaQgOD_kd4pLdB8940HrItHmWWMDsQCEwYBhgL/s1600/IMG_4171.JPG
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-jO8Evg4b-M8/WjcvAwJSVjI/AAAAAAAAHq4/8CrXPl_Ii4wDUT-Qx3sB2oTT8uob92C9gCLcBGAs/s1600/IMG_4165.JPG


 

Golden-crowned Sparrow at Boundary Bay - Photo: Daniel Beeke 

 

 

Flock of Audubon's Yellow-rumped Warblers in Delta - Photo: Bridget Spencer 

 

Northern Flickers were littered down the path. We saw a Peregrine Falcon chasing Dunlin and Black-bellied Plovers 

on the mudflats and watched the shorebirds through the scope. We then walked back towards 64th St. As we got to 

the substation we saw many Purple Finches, Golden and White-crowned Sparrows and more Yellow-rumped 

Warblers and more Shorties. 

 

 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-_UiFyL4yQuA/WjcZVaH_sVI/AAAAAAAAHqk/OwaSc-dN9zUFTVEDIFmleQ8FwZHlxcM2gCLcBGAs/s1600/Golden-crowned+Sparrow.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-eP66gAzWv6Y/WjduuFiPNZI/AAAAAAAAHsQ/D4RBnqNa-qEq287KGKclwYSMqL7i11UAwCLcBGAs/s1600/yrwa.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-N5He3I1cTVc/WjcXBm1N8VI/AAAAAAAAHqQ/N0pHiaCuMRImpxdmtzifmFiKLy7fYCGoQCLcBGAs/s1600/Short-eared+Owl+2.JPG


 

 

Short-eared Owls at the CBC4Kids - Photo: Daniel Beeke  

 

We then went back along the dyke searching every bush for any birds we might find and went up to the turf farm. 

There I gave the kids some delicious baked goods that Bridget and her sister Virginia expertly prepared for us as we 

scoped for the reported Glaucous Gulls. I found one 1st winter Glaucous Gull, but as soon as I had it in the scope the 

workers at the turf farm blasted the air gun to disperse the gulls. We tried to refind the Glaucous Gull but could not 

before our time ran out as parents were coming to pick up the youth. However, we did find many Iceland Gulls 

(Thayer's Subspecies) and a few Herring Gulls, Olympic Gulls (Western X Glaucous-winged hybrids), Glaucous-

winged Gulls, a few Mews and Ring-billeds. We all deliberated about how Thayer's are now considered Iceland 

Gulls. None of the kids seemed to approve of the choice. 

 

Iceland Gull (Thayer's Subspecies) in Delta - Photo: Kaylin Ingalls 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-9nSDPR3h4cM/WjcXBguVZkI/AAAAAAAAHqU/Hrejeb5twGkf-K6RgXqv6eKpEqbt3bRUgCLcBGAs/s1600/Short-eared+Owl+3.JPG
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-RKUBin6_sFQ/WjcXB99kMgI/AAAAAAAAHqY/AKWdCmZQ6EQ-bShqAjCQSRdxOcDI6-tlACLcBGAs/s1600/Short-eared+Owl.JPG
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-m0BZp1Q3dCY/WjcvYAxNEWI/AAAAAAAAHrA/gi_eHwzNEtoVffCcSb3mMyYWcU21-dlyQCLcBGAs/s1600/IMG_4166.JPG


 

We went back to the foot of 72nd St for our "tally up" and had some delicious warm hot chocolate that I prepared 

earlier that morning. The kids told me it was in the largest thermos they ever saw haha! I ordered it off Amazon and 

it really worked well for the event it was piping hot and welcome on the balmy day. 

Here is the list of our count total of 46 species: 

40 Bald Eagles  

20 White-crowned Sparrow 

15 Yellow-rumped Warbler 

4 Spotted Towhee 

15 Song Sparrow 

2 Fox Sparrows 

20 Golden-crowned Sparrow 

5000 American Wigeon 

4 Eurasian Wigeon 

4 Short-eared Owls 

3 Black-capped Chickadee 

5 Rough-legged Hawk 

3 Red-tailed Hawk 

1000 Mallard 

20 Snow Geese 

3 Canada Geese 

35 Northwestern Crow 

400 Dunlin 

40 Black-bellied Plover 

10 Great Blue Heron 

6 Northern Flicker 

1 Northern Shrike 

1 Northern Pintail 

3 Northern Shoveler 

1 Green-winged Teal 

3 Ring-necked Pheasants 

1000 Glaucous-winged Gulls 

3000 Olympic Gulls 

3 Herring Gulls 

1 Ring-billed Gull 

25 Iceland Gulls (Thayer's) 

2 Mew Gulls 

3 House Finch 

5 Purple Finch 

1 Peregrine Falcon 

1 Barn Swallow 

6 American Robins 

2000 European Starling 

20 Red-winged Blackbird 

30 Brewer's Blackbird 

5 Marsh Wren 

10 Northern Harrier 

20 Eurasian Collared Dove 

1 House Sparrow 

1 Western Meadowlark 

1 Glaucous Gull 

 

Seen Pre and Post Count:  

1 Tundra Swan (seen at 96th St 

and Hwy 10) 

1 Willet (seen at 104th St) 

 

I asked the kids what the highlights were for them and they said: "Barn Swallow", "Northern Shrike", "5 Rough-

legged Hawks" and "Short-eared Owls." We really did pretty darn good for 3 hours of birding to get that many 

species. 

My highlight was being with all the kids on a great half day of birding. I was so happy that the weather was nice this 

year in comparison to our previous CBC4Kids counts, which were downright cold and miserable. This is what the 



Vancouver Count was like today for the adults! We were like drowned rats at Iona.  I'm so glad the kids didn't have 

to endure such weather. After the count we went to Maplewood Flats in North Van where we saw a Northern 

Goshawk and some Redpolls. 

Getting back to the youth, after our CBC4Kids ended, many of the youth went and saw the rare Summer Tanager in 

Vancouver. They sent me excited texts one after the other, as their lifer appeared! It was a really nice way for them 

to cap off their day and I was so happy for them. Across the pond in Victoria another amazing youth birder Liam 

Singh did very well and found a Great Egret! These youth are incredible I tell ya! 

 

Bald Eagle on the turf farm - Photo:Kaylin Ingalls  

 

 

Snow Geese flying over Boundary Bay - Photo: Kaylin Ingalls 

 

 

Thanks again to everyone who came out from near and far, to make our count such a great day of birding!  

http://bcbirdalert.blogspot.ca/2017/12/rba-summer-tanager-in-vancouver-dec-9th.html
http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist/S41142453
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-eXde-TYGCKM/WjdA4eI4DKI/AAAAAAAAHro/kcCbf1hIYU0CODv4-rQxEhmuUfsn4ThTQCLcBGAs/s1600/IMG_4167.JPG
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Svk2VdvlwHE/WjdA4HMijoI/AAAAAAAAHrg/NNHklgRzTuACpQkmP0b-HcLXmipI-vEFwCLcBGAs/s1600/IMG_4168.JPG


 

Wooden Bridge on lake, Myanmar    Chris McVittie 

 

 

Rock Patterns After A Rainstorm near the Colorado River  Jack MacDonald  



 

 
Bryce Canyon, Utah    Jack MacDonald 

 
 

 
Bison, Yellowstone National Park    Jack MacDonald  



 
       Sunset at Ladner    Jack MacDonald 

 

 

Hooded Merganser      Terrance Carr  
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   Icing on the Cake    Marion Shikaze 

 

 

Catbird  Brian Avent 

 

 

Sedona  Storm  Chris McVittie 



THE LAST PAGE 

 

       Canoe Pass Float Homes    Jack MacDonald 

 

How We Know Santa's Reindeer Are Female 

According to the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, while both male and female reindeer grow 

antlers in the summer each year, male reindeer drop their antlers at the beginning of winter, usually 

late November to mid-December. 

Female reindeer retain their antlers till after they give birth in the spring; therefore, according to 

every historical rendition depicting Santa's reindeer, every single one of them, from Rudolph to 

Blitzen - had to be a girl. 

We should've known. 

Only women would be able to drag a fat man in a red velvet suit all around the world in one night 

and not get lost. 

 

 

**HAPPY NEW YEAR 2018 TO ONE AND ALL! ** 


